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DRAFT NOTES FOR THE OPENING OF TAA NATIONAL MARKETING CONVENTION. 
The tourist industry ranks high for any State or any country 
when assessing its potential for economic development. Some countries 
rely on it almost entirely. Possibly because it is more intangible than, 
say, the automobile industry, the wool industry, the extractive industries, 
other countries are liable not to give it the attention and the planning 
that its potential deserves. 
Aviation is obviously a very important part of tourist industry 
promotion. 
its planned beauty and we like to call it the convention city. But 
Adelaide has one essential and specific advantage which can be best exploited 
by means of aviation. It is the geographical centre of Australia's 
domestic airline system, with equal access to all overseas entry points by 
international flights into Perth and the Eastern coast. 
And Adelaide is also the gateway to the Centre and the North. 
The Centre of Australia and our Northern Territory are not only one of the 
Here in South Australia it is a vital part 
The city of Adelaide has many advantages We pride ourselves on 
2 . 
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greatest tourist attractions Australia has for overseas visitors, but 
one of the greatest in the world. The American tourist will relate it 
as the last unspoiled frontier. No overseas tourist will find the colours 
of the Centre and the North duplicated anywhere in the world, except in 
the paintings of Namatjira, Heysen, Batterby and others who have helped 
so much to bring these areas to the attention of the rest of the world. 
Central Australia is not the "Dead Heart" as is often quoted - it is the 
"Red Heart" of Australia. 
It is most appropriate that TAA should hold here in Adelaide, 
a convention for its world wide team of marketing experts from its offices 
in the United Kingdom, Europe, Singapore, Japan, both coasts and the 
foe o0>°( 
centre of U.S.A. and both islands of New Zealand. So± forgettei^ ai&a 
(Jba^Cui j 
the representatives from TAA's offices in all Australian State^ because 
Adelaide is the gateway to the Centre for these States, too, and Adelaide 
and South Australia has an abundance of tourist attractions to appeal to 
our own countrymen as well as our overseas visitors. 
It is obvious by your presence here as well as by your past 
record, that TAA is very interested in promoting tourism. In the best 
sense of the phrase, it is self-interest which is probably also the major 
reason why you get results. 
Because of the great development potential of tourism, your ^ 
organisation can be of great assistance to this State. 
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Conversely, because off what we have to offer througfe^our 
location^-easd other natural advantages,j^this State can alsjo be -^ >f great ^ . 
assistance to you. IAa. ^ ^ A V w t O W f t j ^ / W ^ 
" ^ ^ ^ & ciUl^'OuU you,** Z ^ 
clUsh*^! ^pOtu o&vL&>0vtte*uh. ofxtyt 
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SPEECH OPENING TOURIST DEVELOPMENT WEEK BY THE PREMIER OF 
SOUTH AUSTRAL IA . DON DUNSTAN. 
2 0 t h S e p t e m b e r , 1 9 7 1 . 
I AM VERY PLEASED TO BE ABLE TO SPEAK TO YOU THIS MORNING'AT THE 
OPENING SESSION OF THE T . A . A . MARKETING CONFERENCE, AND IN DOING 
SO, TO LAUNCH THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL TRAVEL ASSOC IAT ION ' S TOURIST 
DEVELOPMENT WEEK IN SOUTH AUSTRAL IA . 
OVER THE PAST EIGHTEEN MONTHS SOUTH AUSTRALIANS HAVE HEARD A GREAT 
DEAL ABOUT TOURIST DEVELOPMENT IN THEIR STATE . AND THIS HAS BEEN 
SOMEWHAT OF A SURPR ISE . MANY PEOPLE , IN THE BEGINNING, WERE FRANKLY 
INCREDULOUS. THEY D IDN 'T BE L I EVE INTENSIVE TOURISM COULD BE 
POSS IBLE HERE. THE ATTITUDE WAS GENERALLY ONE OF "WELL , YES , 
WE L I K E SOUTH AUSTRALIA - BUT WHY WOULD ANYONE ELSE COME HERE, 
AND ESPEC IAL LY PEOPLE FROM OVERSEAS?" 
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AND THIS ATTITUDE I THINK WAS AN UNDERSTANDABLE ONE. 
AFTER A L L , SOUTH AUSTRALIANS AND PEOPLE EVERYWHERE - TEND TO BE A 
B IT BLASE ABOUT WHAT IS CLOSEST TO THEIR HOME. 
HENCE, FOR EXAMPLE, EVEN THE SWISS TURN THEIR BACKS ON THEIR 
MOUNTAINS AND TRAVEL TO THE HOT I T A L I A N P L A I N S , PASSING ON THE WAY 
THERE MANY I TAL IANS GOING TO SWITZERLAND. 
OR TO STATE IT IN LOCAL TERMS, SOUTH AUSTRALIANS TEND TO THINK OF, 
SAY , THE SYDNEY HARBOUR BRIDGE , KINGS CROSS, THE GOLD COAST, 
OR THE GREAT BARRIER REEF AS TOURIST ATTRACTIONS, AND SINCE THE 
STATE DOES NOT HAVE SUCH WIDELY KNOWN TOURIST SYMBOLS, IT HAS NOT 
APPEARED TO PEOPLE TO BE A STATE CAPABLE OF FORGING AHEAD IN THE 
F I E L D . 
OF COURSE, UNTIL RELAT IVELY RECENTLY, THAT KIND OF THINKING EXISTED 
ON A NATIONAL L E V E L . 
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AUSTRAL IANS WOULD TRAVEL TO WHAT THEY THOUGHT WERE THE REAL TOURIST 
COUNTRIES , SAY ITALY OR J A P A N , AND IMAGINE THAT BEING A YOUNG NATION, 
AUSTRAL IA JUST D I D N ' T COUNT FOR THE B IG INTERNATIONAL TOURIST 
INTERESTED IN RU INS , MONUMENTS, FOREIGN CULTURES , MANNERS AND 
S T Y L E S . 
A L L TH IS HAS CHANGED. I S CONTINUING TO CHANGE. AND SOUTH 
AUSTRAL IANS ARE CHANGING THEIR IDEAS ACCORDINGLY . 
WE ARE BEGINNING TO DISCOVER THAT WE HAVE TOURIST AREAS THAT ARE 
ALREADY CAPABLE OF ATTRACTING MANY HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF TOURIST 
FROM OTHER STATES AND OVERSEAS - AND WE ARE DISCOVERING OTHER 
AREAS THAT, FOLLOWING DEVELOPMENT, WILL ATTRACT EVEN GREATER 
NUMBERS. 
HENCE, THE STRESS WHICH MY GOVERNMENT HAS PLACED UPON TOURIST 
DEVELOPMENT. 
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WHEN WE TOOK OFF ICE WE PREPARED AN INTENS IVE AND DETA I LED POL ICY 
DOCUMENT OUTL IN ING THE AREAS OF TOURIST DEVELOPMENT ON WHICH WE 
COULD MOST IMMEDIATELY WORK. 
THE DOCUMENT IS A LONG AND DETA I LED ONE, AND IT NUMBERS SOME 
E IGHTEEN S P E C I F I C MAJOR TOURIST DEVELOPMENT P R O J E C T S . 
SOME OF THESE HAVE ALREADY BEEN ANNOUNCED - L I K E A MAJOR 
INTERNATIONAL TOURIST CLASS HOTEL DEVELOPMENT FOR THE CENTRE OF 
THE C ITY AND NEW PERFORMING ARTS AND CONFERENCE CENTRE F A C I L I T I E S . 
OTHERS ARE CURRENTLY THE SUBJECT OF STUDY AND DETA I LED PLANNING -
AND THEY RANGE FROM MAJOR TOURIST CLASS RESTAURANT DEVELOPMENTS 
IN SELECTED AREAS , THROUGH TO NEW RESORT COMPLEXES , SCENIC RESERVES , 
P A R K S , AND REGIONAL F E S T I V A L S AND S P E C I A L D I S P L A Y CENTRES . 
THESE PROJECTS WILL BE ANNOUNCED AND COMMENCED PROGRESS IVELY OVER THE 
NEXT TWELVE MONTHS, AND THEY WILL GO A LONG WAY TOWARDS PROVIDING 
A RANGE OF TOURIST RESORTS AND AREAS IN SOUTH AUSTRAL IA OF WORLD 
C L A S S . AND I MEAN THAT. OF WORLD C L A S S . 
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NOW WHAT HAS GUIDED OUR THINKING IN THESE MATTERS HAS BEEN T H I S : 
WE HAVE IN OUR STATE SOME QUITE SPECTACULAR SCENERY, AND AREAS OF 
REAL TOURIST INTEREST . 
THEY CAN BE FOUND ON THE CRESCENT THAT RUNS FROM THE COORONG 
THROUGH TO KANGAROO ISLAND, OR IN THE ADELAIDE H I L L S , OR THE 
BAROSSA VALLEY , OR THE FLINDERS RANGES, TO NAME JUST FOUR AREAS . 
BUT IN FRAMING OUR POL ICY , IT WAS CLEAR THAT PROMOTION OF THESE 
WOULD NOT IN I TSELF BE ENOUGH. 
TOURISTS DO NOT JUST TRAVEL TO OBSERVE SCENERY, RUINS , OLD ARCHITECTURE, 
NOR JUST TO F I S H , OR R IDE , OR WATER S K I . 
IN ADDITION TO THOSE THINGS, THEY LOOK FOR QUALITY ACCOMMODATION, 
INTERESTING PLACES TO EAT, NIGHT L I F E , AND PLACES TO RELAX IN EITHER 
A COSMOPOLITAN ATMOSPHERE, OR ONE WHICH EXPRESSES LOCAL COLOUR AND 
TRADIT IONS . 
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(WHEN WE WERE FORMULATING OUR POLICY ONE OF MY OFFICERS REMARKED: 
" I T ' S EASY TO UNDERSTAND WHY SYDNEY LOOMS SO LARGE TO THE TOUR IST " . 
AND I ASKED HIM WHY. 
HE SA ID , "WELL TOURISTS GO THERE TO FIND AND LOSE THINGS - THEY GO 
TO FIND BEAUTY IN THE HARBOUR, CULTURE IN THE THEATRES AND G A L L E R I E S , 
ARCHITECTURE IN PADDINGTON, NOVEL PLACES TO EAT - AND THEY GO TO 
LOSE THEMSELVES IN THE C R O S S " . ) 
AND SO EFFECT IVE TOURIST PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SHOULD PROVIDE A 
GREAT VARIETY OF THINGS, ALTHOUGH, OF COURSE, NOT NECESSARILY ALL 
THE DIVERSIONS OF KINGS CROSS. 
IN ADDITION, WE MUST PLAN SUCH F A C I L I T I E S IN CONJUNCTION WITH A 
COMPLEX SERIES OF MEASURES DESIGNED TO MAKE THE ENVIRONMENT 
OF TOURIST AREAS ATTRACTIVE AND STABLE . 
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TREE PLANTING PROGRAMMES, TOWN AND COUNTRY P LANNING , E L I M I N A T I O N 
OF SHANTY TOWNS, PRESERVATION IN THE LARGE OR IN THE PART ICULAR 
OF NATIVE FAUNA AND FLORA , PROTECTION OF OLD ARCHITECTURE , ARE ALL 
MATTERS INVOLVED IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF A TOURIST INDUSTRY . 
AND THERE I S , OF COURSE, REAL VALUE IN DEVELOPING SUCH AN INDUSTRY , 
AND A TWO-FOLD V A L U E . 
F I R S T L Y , BY MAKING THE STATE MORE ATTRACT IVE TO TOUR ISTS , WE ARE 
MAKING IT MORE ATTRACTIVE AND INTEREST ING FOR ITS C I T I Z E N S . 
FOR INSTANCE , F I V E OF THE C ITY PROJECT5 WE HAVE UNDERWAY AT THE 
MOMENT INCLUDE OPEN AIR RESTAURANTS AND CAFES S IM I LAR TO THOSE 
FOUND THROUGHOUT THE TOURIST CENTRES OF EUROPE . 
OUR CL IMATE IN SOUTH AUSTRAL IA - L I K E SOUTHERN E U R O P E ' S OR SOUTHERN 
CAL I FORN IA (WITHOUT THE SMOG OF THE LATTER ) IN S PR ING , SUMMER AND 
AUTUMN, IS IDEAL FOR T H I S . 
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A L L I E D WITH THEIR R E S P E C T I V E AND S P E C I F I C A S S O C I A T I V E F A C I L I T I E S , 
SUCH CAFES AND RESTAURANTS WILL PROVIDE THE C I T I Z E N S OF ADELAIDE 
WITH THE SAME PLEASURE THAT THE TOURISTS WE SEEK WANT. 
THE SAME CAN BE SA ID OF A L L OUR MAJOR P R O J E C T S . 
BUT THAT IS ONLY ONE HALF OF THE STORY . 
GOVERNMENTS ARE ELECTED WITH A PRETTY B IG B R I E F , AND I F WHAT I HAVE 
JUST OUTLINED COULD BE DESCRIBED AS THE C I R C U S , THE OTHER HALF OF 
THE STORY IS THE BREAD. 
IN SOUTH A U S T R A L I A , WE ARE IN A UNIQUE AND SOMEWHAT DANGEROUS 
DEVELOPMENTAL P O S I T I O N . 
ON THE ONE HAND AS AN INDUSTR IAL COMMUNITY, FAR TOO MUCH OF OUR 
PRODUCTION IS CONCENTRATED ON CONSUMER DURABLES AND THEREFORE WHENEVER 
CANBERRA BECOMES ECONOMICALLY L J bhT -HEADED (A CONDITION WHICH I MIGHT 
SAY A F F L I C T S IT AT THE MOMENT) THE F IRST AREA TO BE HIT IS THE CONSUMER 
DURABLES AREA . 
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PEOPLE STOP BUYING SOUTH AUSTRAL IAN CARS AND REFRIGERATORS IN SYDNEY 
AND MELBOURNE, AND SO WE ARE IMMEDIATELY FACED WITH UNEMPLOYMENT. 
BUT THAT IS ONE PART OF THE C A S E . 
THE OTHER PART IS T H I S : FROM TIME TO T IME , HIDDEN IN SOUTH AUSTRAL IAN 
UNEMPLOYMENT F IGURES IS A VERY S I G N I F I C A N T PROPORTION OF WOMEN AND NEW 
S C H O O L - L E A V E R S , AND IT IS CLEAR THAT THE EMPLOYMENT CHANCES FOR THESE 
PEOPLE WILL BE A CONTINUING PROBLEM. 
NOW AS WE SEE I T , TOURISM IS AN INDUSTRY WITH SUCH SPECTACULAR GROWTH 
P O T E N T I A L , THAT ITS INTENS IVE DEVELOPMENT IN SOUTH AUSTRAL IA WILL 
PROVIDE BOTH THE D I V E R S I T Y OF EMPLOYMENT WE NEED, AND EMPLOYMENT FOR 
THOSE SECTORS IN THE COMMUNITY AT PRESENT UNDEREMPLOYED, AND THAT 
A P P L I E S E S P E C I A L L Y TO THE FEMALE WORKFORCE. 
FURTHERMORE, TOURISM TO MANY OF OUR BEAUT I FUL COUNTRY AREAS , AND 
GENERAL DEVELOPMENT OF F A C I L I T I E S IN THOSE AREA5 , WILL HELP IN S P E C I F I C 
CASES TO A L L E V I A T E TO A DEGREE THE LOSS OF REVENUE THAT HAS OCCURRED 
IN RURAL AREAS . 
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SO WE SEE THE INDUSTRY AS HAVING A V I T A L ROLE TO PLAY IN PRODUCING 
BOTH A BETTER L I F E FOR THE PEOPLE OF THE S T A T E , AND A MORE ECONOMICALLY 
STABLE L I F E . 
TWO WEEKS AGO A S P E C I A L GOVERNMENT REPORT FROM OUR INDUSTR IAL 
DEVELOPMENT BRANCH ARRIVED ON MY DESK IND ICAT ING JUST HOW IMPORTANT 
AN INDUSTRY SUCH AS TOURISM CAN BE TO SOUTH A U S T R A L I A . 
IT POINTED OUT THAT THE STATE RECE IVED 8 7 1 , 0 0 0 V I S I T O R S IN 1 9 7 0 , 
SPENDING AT A CONSERVATIVE ESTIMATE SOME &40M. 
IT SAID THAT WAS A CONSERVATIVE E S T I M A T E , AND THE TOTAL COULD BE IN 
THE @50 TO S60M. RANGE. 
IT ALSO POINTED OUT THAT, BY APPLY ING THE ' M U L T I P L I E R P R I N C I P L E ' , 
THE ULTIMATE BENEF IT WOULD BE CONSIDERABLY INCREASED , 
FURTHERMORE, THERE IS AN ENORMOUS GROWTH FACTOR INVOLVED . 
THE REPORT ESTIMATED THAT THE NUMBER OF INTERSTATE AND OVERSEAS V I S I T O R S 
TO SOUTH AUSTRAL IA HAS GROWN IN THE EIGHT YEARS 1962 TO 1 9 7 0 FROM 
4 4 2 , 0 0 0 TO 8 7 1 , 0 0 0 , WHICH I S AN ANNUAL COMPOUND GROWTH RATE OF 9%. 
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T I ED IM WITH THIS IS INTERNAL STATE TOURISM, WHICH THE REPORT 
ESTIMATED BROUGHT IN AT LEAST ANOTHER ^50M. SPENT D IRECTLY ON 
T R A V E L , ACCOMMODATION, FOOD, PETROL , E T C . 
AND BY COMBINING BOTH EXPENDITURES AT THE MOMENT, WE FIND THAT 
WE ARE ALREADY DEALING WITH A S lOOM . INDUSTRY . 
FURTHER, THESE F IGURES DO NOT TAKE IN THE PART-DAY AND PLEASURE 
T R I P S WHICH REQUIRE INC IDENTAL SPENDING ON FOOD, PETROL , OR ON 
FARES ON T R A I N S , BUSES AND INTERNAL AIR T R I P S . 
THE REPORT SAYS THAT THERE IS NEARLY A 6% INTERNAL TOURIST GROWTH. 
NOW WITH RESPECT TO INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL GROWTH IN A U S T R A L I A , 
THE PREL IM INARY FIGURE FOR 1 9 7 0 / 7 1 SUGGESTS THAT AUSTRAL IA EARNED 
S141M . FROM INTERNATIONAL T R A V E L L E R S ' EXPEND ITURES , WHICH IS MORE 
THAN DOUBLE THE EXPENDITURE HERE FOUR YEARS AGO, IN 1 9 6 6 / 6 7 . 
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FURTHER, I F TH IS TREND CONTINUES FOR ANOTHER FOUR YEARS AUSTRAL IA 
WILL BE EARNING SL IGHTLY MORE FROM V I S I T O R S ' TRAVEL EXPENDITURE THAN 
IS SPENT OVERSEAS BY AUSTRALIANS, AND OUR LONG-STANDING ADVERSE BALANCE 
WILL BE CLOSED . 
OTHER F IGURES FROM THE REPORT, I T H I N K , ARE PERTINENT A L S O . 
IN 1 9 6 0 , 6 3 , 7 0 4 V I S I T O R S CAME TO A U S T R A L I A . IN 1 9 7 0 , 2 7 9 , 6 2 1 
V I S I T O R S CAME. FURTHER 94 .8% - OR 2 6 5 , 0 6 8 - CAME BY A I R . 
TH IS HAS MEANT A COMPOUNDING GROWTH OVER THE LATEST F I V E YEARS 
OF APPROXIMATELY 11% - AS COMPARED WITH THE 9 TO 10% INTERNATIONAL 
TOURIST GROWTH IN EUROPE . 
THEREFORE IT FOLLOWS FROM TH IS THAT ANY STATE OR ENTERPR ISE THAT 
WISHES TO TAKE A MAJOR SHARE OF THIS BOOMING F I E L D WILL HAVE TO MAKE, 
RIGHT NOW, D I S T I N C T I V E EFFORTS IN THE AREAS OF TRANSPORT, 
ACCOMMODATION AND CATER ING . 
HENCE THE GOVERNMENT'S DETERMINATION TO ENCOURAGE INTERNATIONAL 
STANDARD HOTELS IN SOUTH A U S T R A L I A , STARTING WITH THE MAJOR HOTEL 
DEVELOPMENT IN V ICTORIA SQUARE. 
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FOR AT THE MOMENT, OUR EXPANSION IN THESE AREAS IS MODEST, TO SAY 
THE L E A S T . 
IN THE 12 YEARS 1958 TO 1970 ACCOMMODATION IN THE ADELAIDE 
METROPOLITAN AREA REGISTERED BY THE TOURIST BUREAU ROSE FROM 
2 , 2 6 0 ROOMS OR SUITES TO 3 , 8 4 9 , WHICH IS A COMPOUND GROWTH OF 
LESS THAN 4.696. 
AND THIS DOES NOT EVEN MATCH THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN AND INTERSTATE 
EXPANSION NEEDS - LET ALONE OUR POTENTIAL OVERSEAS 'JSAGE, ASSUMING 
THAT WE WANT TO MAINTAIN ONLY OUR LOW SHARE OF OVERSEAS V I S I T O R S . 
TO INCREASE I T , WILL MEAN FAR GREATER ACCOMMODATION DEVELOPMENT 
THAN WE HAVE PLANNED THUS FAR . 
SO IT IS CLEAR THAT THE TOURIST INDUSTRY IN AUSTRALIA AND IN SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA HAS IMMENSE PROMISE. 
AND OF COURSE, WITH RESPECT TO INTERNAL AIR TRAVEL IN AUSTRAL IA , 
AND THIS IN RELATION TO TOUR 15M, WE ARE IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA IN A PERFECT 
POSITION TO EXPLOIT AVIATION THROUGH BEING AT THE GEOGRAPHICAL CENTRE 
OF THE DOMESTIC A IR L INE SYSTEM WITH EQUAL ACCESS TO ALL OVERSEAS 
ENTRY POINTS BY INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS INTO PERTH AND THE EAST COAST. 
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IN ADDITION, WE ARE IN TERMS OF AVIATION THE GATEWAY TO THE CENTRE 
AND THE NORTH OF AUSTRAL IA , BOTH OF THEM IN THEMSELVES IMPORTANT 
GOALS FOR THE TOURIST, ESPEC IAL LY THE AMERICAN ONE, WHO WANTS TO 
SEE THE OUTBACK. 
EVENTUALLY WE WOULD L I K E TO SEE INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS INTO ADELA IDE , 
BUT IT WILL NOT BE POSS IBLE TO ACHIEVE THIS IN THE IMMEDIATE FUTURE. 
WHAT WE WILL BE ABLE TO ACHIEVE , HOWEVER, IS THE INCLUSION 
OF ADELAIDE AND PARTS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA IN TOUR I T INERAR IES THAT, 
FOR INSTANCE, TAKE IN SYDNEY, CANBERRA, OR MELBOURNE, ADELA IDE , 
THE FLINDERS RANGES, AND AL ICE SPR INGS . 
OF COURSE, ONE OF THE DISADVANTAGES OF WHICH OVERSEAS TOURIST AGENCIES 
HAVE COMPLAINED TO ME IS THE WAY IN WHICH A U S T R A L I A ' S INTERNAL CARRIERS 
DEMAND THAT OVERSEAS V IS ITORS PAY FULL FARES FROM PERTH OR SYDNEY TO 
ALL OTHER POINTS OF CALL IN AUSTRAL IA . 
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I UNDERSTAND THAT THIS IS NOT THE 5 ITUAT I0N WHICH OBTAINS , FOR 
INSTANCE, IN EUROPE, SOUTH EAST A S I A , OR UNDER CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES 
BUT TO A LESSER DEGREE, IN AMERICA, AND IT IS CLEARLY A PROBLEM 
WHICH-WILL HAVE TO BE EXAMINED BY THE TOURIST INDUSTRY ON THE ONE 
HAND AND THE INTERNAL CARRIERS ON THE OTHER. 
I AM HOPEFUL THAT EVENTUALLY THE TWO HANDS WILL SHAKE TO SEAL A 
MUTUAL AGREEMENT ON THE MATTER. 
AS I HAVE OUTLINED THI5 MORNING, WITH TOURISM WE HAVE A SPECTACULAR 
POTENTIAL GROWTH, AND HENCE MY GOVERNMENT'S INTEREST IN THIS AREA . 
TIME WILL NOT ALLOW A COVERAGE, EVEN IN THIS GENERALISED FORM, OF HOW 
DETAILED AND COMPLEX THE PROMOTION OF TOURISM IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
WILL BE IN THE NEXT F IVE YEARS . 
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NOT ONLY WILL IT INVOLVE INDIV IDUAL ENTERPRISES , COMMERCIAL CONCERNS, 
AND THE STATE GOVERNMENT AND ITS AGENCIES , BUT ALSO SUCH V ITALLY 
IMPORTANT ORGANISATIONS AS THE AUSTRALIAN TRAVEL ASSOCIATION (BETTER 
KNOWN AS ANTA) , THE AUSTRALIAN HOTELS ASSOCIATION, AND THE 
AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION OF TRAVEL AGENTS. 
FURTHER, BUT OF IMMENSE IMPORTANCE, IT WILL INVOLVE LOCAL GOVERNMENT, 
WHICH WILL BE REQUIRED IN ITS OWN RIGHT TO MAKE A FUNDAMENTAL 
AND V ITAL CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS CREATING APPEALING C I T I E S AND TOWNS 
AND F A C I L I T I E S . 
EACH SEPARATE INTEREST WILL NEED THE ASSISTANCE OF EACH OTHER 
INTEREST IF THE TOTAL TOURIST DEVELOPMENT WE SEEK IS TO BE ACHIEVED. 
THE MAKESHIFT STANDARDS THAT HAVE APPL IED IN SO MANY AREAS IN THE 
PAST WILL NO LONGER BE GOOD ENOUGH, AND IT IS MY INTENTION TO MAKE 
SURE THAT THEYARE SEEN TO BE SO. 
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I MIGHT S A Y , AT THIS JUNCTURE, THAT IN ENCOURAGING A R A I S I N G OF 
STANDARDS GENERALLY IN AREAS OF TOURIST I N T E R E S T , MY GOVERNMENT 
IS PLEASED TO HAVE A CLOSE WORKING RELAT IONSHIP WITH ANTA, WHOSE 
F IRST DEVELOPMENT REPORT ON ONE OF OUR MAJOR TOURIST REGIONS WILL 
BE RELEASED TOMORROW. 
IT WILL BE A H ISTORIC DAY FOR THE TRAVEL INDUSTRY IN SOUTH A U S T R A L I A , 
AND THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT REGIONS INVOLVED . 
BUT F I N A L L Y , I THINK I SHOULD CLOSE BY SAY ING THAT IT IS MOST 
APPROPRIATE THAT TAA SHOULD HOLD HERE IN A D E L A I D E , A CONVENTION 
FOR ITS WORLD WIDE TEAM OF MARKETING EXPERTS FROM ITS O F F I C E S IN 
THE UNITED KINGDOM, EUROPE, S INGAPORE , J APAN , BOTH C0A5TS AND THE 
CENTRE OF U . S . A . AND BOTH ISLANDS OF NEW ZEALAND . 
NOR DO I FORGET THE REPRESENTAT IVES FROM T A A ' S O F F I C E S IN ALL 
AUSTRAL IANS S T A T E S , WHO ARE HERE TODAY, BECAUSE ADELAIDE IS THE GATEWAY 
TO THE CENTRE FOR THESE S T A T E S , TOO, AND ADELAIDE AND SOUTH AUSTRAL IA 
HAS AN ABUNDANCE OF TOURIST ATTRACTIONS TO APPEAL TO OUR OWN COUNTRYMEN 
AS WELL AS OUR OVERSEAS V I S I T O R S . 
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IT IS OBVIOUS BY YOUR PRESENCE HERE AS WELL AS BY YOUR PAST RECORD, 
THAT TAA IS VERY INTERESTED IN PROMOTING TOURISM. 
IN THE BEST SENSE OF THE PHRASE , IT IS S E L F - I N T E R E 5 T WHICH IS PROBABLY 
ALSO THE MAJOR REASON WHY YOU GET RESULTS. . 
BECAUSE OF THE GREAT DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL OF TOURISM, YOUR 
ORGANISATION CAN BE OF GREAT ASS ISTANCE TO THIS S T A T E . 
CONVERSELY , BECAUSE OF WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER THROUGH OUR LOCATION, 
OUR OTHER NATURAL ADVANTAGES, AND ACHIEVED AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENT, 
THIS STATE CAN ALSO BE OF G R E A T ' A S S I S T A N C E TO YOU. 
THE THEME OF TOURIST DEVELOPMENT WEEK IS 'GO SEE A U S T R A L I A ' AND TO YOU 
ALL I SAY THAT YOU ARE SEE ING IN ADELAIDE THIS WEEK WHAT I TRUST YOU 
WILL F IND AN IMPRESS IVE PART OF I T . 
I THEREFORE HAVE MUCH PLEASURE IN WELCOMING YOU HERE, IN DECLARING 
YOUR CONVENTION OPEN, AND IN DECLARING TOURIST DEVELOPMENT WEEK IN 
SOUTH AUSTRAL IA WELL AND TRULY UPON U S . 
THANK YOU. 
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